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With issue and implementation of the Property Law of the People’s Republic of 
China and Measures of the People’s Bank of China for Registration of Accounts 
Receivable Pledge, the long-standing issue in the academic circle, i.e. whether 
accounts receivable can be used as a right to be pledged or as a pledge for loans, has 
finally been settled. Pledge of accounts receivable for financing is a new financing 
means, which can not only vitalize the sedimentary money of middle and small-sized 
enterprises to solve the financing problem, but also be a new business area for 
commercial banks to gain more profits. It is a win-win choice for both the banks and 
the enterprises. However, in China, credit practice by using accounts receivable for 
financing is still confronted with some legal problems to be solved. For example, 
there is no existing legislation giving clear explanation of such matters as definition 
and scope of accounts receivable, effect of registered pledge of accounts receivable, 
auditing responsibility of the registration authority, conflict between pledge and 
transfer of accounts receivable etc. 
This paper comprises four chapters. 
Chapter I describes overview of pledge financing receivables from debtors 
pledge connotation, discusses the legal characteristics of pledge of accounts 
receivable and legal effect, review the legal relationship pledge of accounts receivable, 
and a detailed analysis of our country should pledge financing receivables Motives 
and value.  
Chapter II describes pledge of accounts receivable financing business processes 
and risk, a detailed analysis of commercial bank accounts receivable pledge specific 
processes and associated legal risks. 
Chapter III based on our existing accounts receivable pledged relevant legislation, 
the lack of detailed Analysis related systems, for example, at the institutional level, 
debtors propose a legal definition exists missing, accounts receivable pledge 
registration system deficiencies , the transfer of accounts receivable lack the necessary 
legal regulations and other legal issues. 
Chapter IV proposes, in perspective of how commercial banks shall establish 














pledge of accounts receivable, to define the concept and scope of accounts receivable 
by legislation, to improve the legal registration and publication systems, to establish 
receivable debtor notification system and to improve the market supervision system, 
and gives specific suggestions and measures, including establishment of strict 
conditions for pledge of accounts receivable, avoidance of repeated pledge of 
accounts receivable for financing, improvement of credit investigation by the 
commercial banks, standardization of pledge contracts and system perfection for 
realizing accounts receivable pledge rights.  
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前    言 
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收账款”。此外，《企业会计制度——会计科目和会计报表》（2006 年）第 1131 项
目中将“应收账款”定义为：企业因销售商品、产品、提供劳务等，应向购货单
位或接受劳务单位收取的款项。 


















































政法规规定可以出质的其他财产权利。同时，根据该法第 228 条规定： 以应收
账款出质的，当事人应当订立书面合同。质权自信贷征信机构办理出质登记时设















































































第 217 条、第 218 条、第 229 条之规定，同时，根据《担保法》第 70 条之规定，
应收账款质权人享有将应收账款质权转质、放弃、拍卖或者变卖等处分权。 
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